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2. Introduction

At its meeting in January 1969 the Group reviewed provious assessments
of the north-east Arctic fieheries and in order to assist lmAFC in thoir
consideration of tho regulation cif fishing mortality in this area, at a
further meeting"iriFebruary 1969'it prepared ostimates of the catch-th~t might be
taken in the period 1969-71.' After consideration of the Report by NEAFC
and lCES the Group'was asked by lCES (C.Res.1969/2:4) to meet again to
update··theso· oarlier e'stimates of future catches in tho light o~ the most
recont developments in the fishery.

During the year the Group had reviewed the post 1946 data ~or the
cod and haddock fisheries, which are necessary to prepare the required
ostimates cf catches in 1970-71. These depend upon estimates of thc absoll1te
stock sizo in 1969, ~uturc changes in fishing mortality, and the number of
juvenile fish rccruiting to the fisheries.

3. Cod

•
a) The Status o~ the Fishe;y in 1968

Total nominal catches of cod, fishing effort and catch per unit
effort are given in Tables 1-4. These are abstracted in Table 5 for
comparison with the estimates of the catch expected in 1968 prepared at the
lust meeting on the assumption that fishing mortality would increaseby
10 PQr:cen~ from its 1967 level.

The total landings increased more than had been expected. However,
estimatcs of fishing effort show that this also increased considerably. The
national data cannot be accurately evaluated in terms of the total effective
effort on the entire stock because of its geographical distribution in
three diffe~cnt areas but our best estimate is that fishing effort in
1968 increased by approximately 40 per cont from its 1967 levol. Comparison
of the chango in catch per unit effort (stock abundanco) shows better
agreement though the improvement was slightly greater than anticipated.
The overall increase is due mainly to the recruitmont of tho strong 1963
and 1964 yoar-clasooo'--but tho 1962 year-class is also more numerous than
expected.

lt should bo noted'that the estimates for catches in 1968-70 given
in tho last report depended to a large extent on tho assUmption that fishing

. ~ . :: .... mortolity woiild incroase by 10 per cont in 1968. This parameter of the
calculation cannot be predicted in adyenoo because the amount':of fishing
doployod in'a givon' aroa is to some oxtent a function of fishing prospects
in other areaa throughout thc North Atlantic. In tho event the increase in
fishing effort, and hence mortality and catch in 1968, was much larger than
anticipated though tho estimates of stock abundance wero accurate. Had the
fishing effort increased by only 10 per cent total catcheä would have been
about 850 000 tons.
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b) Estimates of Fishing Mortality

.. Using the reviewed age-composition.dato, estimotes of fishing
mortality woro revisod using the virtuol population tochnique. This ~

requires on assumption concerning the lovel of mortality in the most rocont
yeor. The volue F = 1.12 for fUlly recruitod age-groups was soloctod
from inspection of catch per unit effort doto 1967/68. With opproprioto
adjustment for portially rocruited age-groups basod on the variation of
fishing mortality with age in the period 1953-62, those give the estimates
of fishing mortality for 1960-68 summarised in Toble 60. Tablo 6b gives
a comparison betwoon estimatos of fishing mortality in 1967 derivod by
two difforent assumptions rogarding fishing mortality in 1968 (F = 1.12
and Fmax = 1.00). The agroement between these two shows thot eo~~$ates of
fishing mortality in 1967 are not very sensitive to poor assumptions
concorning fishing ~ortality in the final year.

Tho Groupwos, thereforo, satisfied with ostimates of mortality
up to 1967, but those for 1968 connot have the same levol of accuracy.
This is oopocially importont becouoe estimates of future cotches depend
criticolly on fishing mortality in 1968, ond porticulorly upon the mortality
of portiolly rocruited 4-6 yoor-olds, becauso this mortolity also determines
ostimotes of stock sizo. It hos to bo emphasized thot this mortolity connot
be mooourod oxplicitly b7 known tochniquos; it con only be deduced from the
fiohing mortolity on fully rocruitod ogo-groups ond the pattern of variation
of fishing mortolity with ogo in oorlior years. It is possiblo that this
will have chonged with the degree of concontration of the fishery on
difforent age-groups. As ito beot ostimato of fishing mortality for 1968,
tho Group has presumed on increose of 40 per cent from the level in 1967,
os indicotod by tho fishery stotistico, ond it will be noted that these
volues when opplied to the absolute stock do give the oppropriate total
cotch in 1968.

This analysis thuo gove ootimotes of oboolute stock size,at the
beginning of 1969, ond the fishing mortality up to thot time; which is
now.closo to its previous peak in 1962-63.

c) Recruitment to the Fishory

Tho virtuol population analysis gives estimotos of the size of
the yoor-closses up to 1964 which hove rcu~~itod to tho main fishery. No
now doto were ovoiloble to rovise previous estimntos of yenr-clnsses 1965-68,
which will rocruit to the fishory in tho period for which the projections
oro roquired, olthough very preliminory estimates of the 1965 yonr-class
(3 yoor oldo in 1968) confirm thot it is oxtremely poor. The ostimates
of rocruitment used oro listed in Table 7, olthough tho ~stimato for 1964
moy bo rovised in later years, when the fishing mortolity on it in 1968
can be meosured more accurately.

d) Estimotes of Catch Quotos

Taking the parameters describcd in tho proceding paragraphs the
Group ostimotod cotches in 1969 ond in 1970-71 on a number of ossumptions
regording future chonges in fishing mortnlity.

Toking 1967 os the initial yeor (thin hoing 0 basoline referrod
to in l~FC discussions), the stock changos in 1967 and 1968 have becn
roconstructed from the cstimatod stock size and finhing roor~nliLy~ In order
to· propore estimateo of stock oizo ond catcbes for 1970 und 1971, :l.t was
also necossory to eotimate chonges thot have token place in 1969. l·.L·'vl .. l ..,. .... l

ostimates of catch for that yeor suggest landings will agnin be close to one
million tons. Using the Group's estimates of stock ot the uoeinning of 1969
this level of cotch could only have been attoinod, if fishing mort~lity.had

been further increosed to ot least 60 per cent above its 1967 level. On thc
other hand, provisionol fishing effort dota (Table 3) suggestthat chonges
in fishing by different natio~s may counterbalance eoch other to loove .
fishing mortolity in 1969 close to its 1968 level, though we.would expect
this to give a cotch less thon tha provisionol figura indicoteä. The estimotes
of ccitch in 1970-71 were, therofore, carried out forboth possibili~ies,
assuming furthor thot:in eithor of these years fishing mortolity may be regulnted
to its 1967 level .(F = 0.80) and to the level previously determined to give
tho'moximum yield pe~a~ecruit (Ymox =0.53). This gives the matrix of
possibilities of both fishing mortality ond cotches, which is given in Toble 8.
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Tho Group did not c~nsider any larger reductions in ~ishing mortality,
as wore included in the preyious report, nor did it carry out any ~urther

analyses, but it is still o~ the view that reductions in ~ishing mortality
to a lower level wouldincrease the probability o~ rich year-classes in
the ~uture ~or the roasons discussed in the Appendix to the 1969 report
(C.M.1969/F:2) •

4. H!1.dd~

a) The ~~atus o~ tho FJshery in 1968

Tho statistics ~or the years 1960-68 are given in Tables 9-11, and
Table 12 co~paros the actual nominal catches, fishing effort and catch
per unit ef~ort in 1968 with those predictod in the last report. As for
cod the catch in 1968 was groater thon anticipoted. Estimates o~ total
international ~iohing e~~ort based on U.K. units suggest an increase
comparable to that expected, but the catch per unit e~~ort increased slightly
rather thon decreased. The major part o~ these discrepancies is thought
to have arisen ~r06 de~iciences in the data available at the 1969 meeting.

,For example, the analysis of year-class strength based upon data reviewed
~during the year show that recruitment has been b~tter than hitherto supposed•

. b) Estimatos o~ Fishing Mortality and Reoruitment

Estimatos were derived by the methods uSed to analyse the cod ~ishery.

An estimate o~ ~ishingmortalityin ~ully recruited age-groups was derived
~rom catch per unit effort,data and used ~or entry into a virtual population
analysis, nssuming the variation o~ ~ishing mortality with age to have
remained olose to that o~ former years. Results o~ this analysis are
summarized in Tnble 13. The fishing mortality is estinated to be rather
lower than the value used for the previous prediction, but it does show an
increase o~ some 30 per cent over the 1967 values, which is consistent with
observed ~iohing effort data.

Estimaten o~ recruitment ~or year-classes be~ore 1964 have also
been modi~ied according to the revised data. For the year-classes 1965-68
,nl!ch ~il1 recruit in the near ~uture, USSR data suggest that the 1967 ycar
claso oay be stronger than previously supposed, but othcrwisc estimates o~

recruitment ~or these years have not bcen changed. The estimated recruitment
of 3 ycar old hnddock in each year-class is summarizcd in Table 14.

c)Estimntes o~ Catch Quotas 1970-71

The ostimation has ~ollo,·rod thc method used ~or the cod ~ishery,

reconstructing the stock and catchcs since 1967 with projections ~or 1969,
1970 and 1971 according to an assumption concerning chnngos in ~ishing

mortality in those years. .

Howovcr, in view o~ the low level of catches prcdioted for 1970
and 1971, and bearing in mind tho limi~ations of thc data ~or this ~ishery

(see below), the Group considered that it would not be meaning~l to prepare
the predictions in os much detail os ~or cod. We examined thc catches to bo
expected i~ tho fiohing mortality remained at its 1968 level and was
suboequently reduced to the 1967 level, or thot required to give the maximum
yield per recruit in eithor 1970 or 1971. The rcsults are summarizcd in
Toble 15. It will be notod that the catch for 1968 is less than that
oboervod. The Group considered that this diocrepancy could be within tho
margin o~·error o~ the estimotes of total intornational landings o~ hnddock
in terms o~ weight, and in terms o~ the numbers o~ hoddock per unit weieht
which, in 1968 were not ontirely consistont with the records from oarlior
years. Hnddock landings by USSR are estimated os 0 proportion o~ thc total
landings o~ cod, haddock ond coolfish, using 0 factor doriyed from tho catchoo
by ocouting veosolo. The total landings of these species by USSR in 1968
amounted to some 750 000 tons. The diocrepancy of 30 000 tons between the
obocrvcd and predicted catch of haddock io leos than 5 per cent of the
USSR catch of gadoidtspocies and 0 part of it could be accountcd for by
om3l1 orroro in tho estimated proportion o~ hoddock. The Group considored thio
oopect of the rocording of statistios should be closely exomined to seek
improvement becauoe smoll errors will hove 0 signi~icont e~~ect on total
haddocl~ landings, especially if these are small in relation to the cod.

-
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The }Iixture o~ Arcto-Norwegian God and Goastal God in Norwegian Waters

•

•

The assecsments carried out by the Working Group have dealt only
with the Arcto-Norwegian cod. ,However, there is a second cod population
living in Norwegian coastal waters which is distinguished by characteristics
o~ their otolith structure. The coastal cod live in Norwegian waters
throughout their lives whercas the ~\rcto-Norwegian cod visit the area at
di~~erent timos during the course o~ their annual migrutory movements.
Mature cod are caught as ~ar south as the southern part o~ Division IIa,
but outside thc spawning season ~ew Arcto-Norwegian cod, i~ any, are
~ound south o~ Vest~jord, north o~ Vest~jord, and espccially in the
northern part o~ Division IIa and along the FiIlIDark coast both-types
o~ cod aro ~ound throughout tho yoar, with tho proportion o~ caastal

, cod dccrcasing from thc fjords towardo thc open sca areas. Samplcs of
cod from outside tho Norwegian fiching limits, in the Earents Sea and
at Eear Ioland, havo contained leos than two per cent coastal cod (by
numboro), and it io conoidorod thut their proportion in cutches by
othcr countries, cspocially in thc ndrthcrn part o~ Division IIa, haa

'boon insignificant in recent ycars. This interpretation is supported
by tagging experiments in which the returns of coastal cod by trawlers
fishing offchore,have boen vcry small compcrod to tho roturns of Arcto
Norwcgian riod taggod in the came locality. Thio di~foronco in geogrophicol
diotribution betwoon tho stocks is tho juotification ~or tho ostimation
and exclusion ~rom tho total landingo ,o~ cod in the north-east Arctic
area, of all cod caught south of Vesttjord outside the opalining time,
and the co~called fjord cod landed in tho area Vestfjord-Troms outsido
tho cpawning time. Even so 0 proportion o~ coaotal cod will be includod
in the total landings of Arcto-Norwogian cod. A dctailed note on thc
allocation o~ Norwegian catcheo is given in Appendix I.

. As on exnmple, the total quantity o~ coastal cod excludcd ~rom

Norwegian landingo in Divioion IIa in 1968 was 50 954 tons. A oimilnr but
leoo complex nllocation is necessnry for hnddock and rosultod in tho
cxclusion of 3 206 tons in 1968.

The coastal cod nnd tho populntion of "other haddock" havc long
beon rocognised 00 boing distinct from the moin Arcto-Norwoginn stocks
~ished offshore, ond the levelo of catchco ~rom them have boen allocnted
by area nnd censon ~or simplicity but this cannot bo a precisc division.
The proportion of cod and haddock excluded contains somo ~ish ~rom the
truo Arcto-Norwegion stocks and, equally, somo coostnl ~ish are includod
in statiotics o~ thc main stock. This procludes n soparato nsscssmont
of tho coastnl stocks, and this situation could only bo chnngod by 0
subotnntial incronoe in sompling e~~ort to dotect tho truo proportions of
tho two groupe in tho Inndinge.

The Group aloo noted that although conotal cod populations do
occur along tho USSR coast of Sub-Area I, their catchcs aro includod in
tho statistics for tho Arcto-Norwogian stock.

Thorc are throe principal sourcos of error in tho catch ostimatc,
tho nssumption ooncorning ~ishing mortality in tho ~inal yoar of data
(~oro 1968), which dotorminos ootimatos o~ absolute stock oizo in tho
following yonr, tho ostimotoo of rocruitmont in ~uturo yoars, nnd tho
lock o~ tho most up-to-date information about tho ~ishery (1969). Thore
are o~ courso additional oourcee o~ orrorin random variation o~ tho
~iehory, which cannot be predicted, e.g. changos in catchability and
natural mortality.

a) Errors in Estimatos o~ Fishing Hortality

It is' necoscary to stress again tho comment in para. 3.b), that
tho corroct vnluo of fishing mortality in the ~inal ycar 1968 io essontial
for. tho accurato cstimation of absolute stock sizc, but it cannot bo

, moasurod explicitly; it cnn only bo judged ~rom rocorded chongen in fishing
of~ort betweon tho two final yoars 1967/68. Moroover, tho ago-groups
contributing most to tho fishory are only partially rocruitcd and, thorc~ore,

tho maximum fishing mortolity judgod ~rom the o~~ort chango has to bo adjusGcQ
by tllO pattorn of rocruitme~t in ~ormor years. This may havo changcd.
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Errors from this sourcc mny over- or undcrcstimntc stock sizc
nccording to thc dircction of thc crror. Thc Group nlso notcd thntthc
snmc crror would nlso prcvcnt nccurntc monitoring of the efficiency of
regulation in thc preceding ycnr, but only in thnt yenr.

b) ~rors in Estimates of Recruitment in Future Years

Once yonr-classes are adequatcly reprosonted in commercial catchos
(4-5 ycars old) tho sizo cf yoar~classes and stock can be estimnted from
the virtual population analyois. Estimntos of future rccruitment at
present depend upon young-fish survoys. Stntistical comparison of estimates
of yonr-clnss strength from earlier surveys, which have also been ovnluated
from the comnorcial fishory show thnt the precision of these estimntes is
poor, ospecinlly when the nbundance of young fioh recordod in the surveyo
io low.

The young-fish ourveys nt presont carried out in this nroa cnnnot
do moro thnnindicatc tho relntivo mngnitudo of successivo yonr-clnsocs~

The error crented mny not bo large for thc estimnto of cntch for the first
ycnr for vhich aprediction io given, but in subsoquont yenrs tho yoar
clasnes rocruited in those years will contribute a substantinl part of the
cntcll and at thoir 'vorst the orroro mny bo compounded. .

Thio sourcc of orror together with the error in estimating fishing
mortnlity makes it impossible for the Group to dofine confidenco limits

• of the ostimnted co.tchos.

c) Dela! in the Compilation of Data

The time poriod involved in preparation of the data for the most
rocent year (here 1969) nt present provents these from being considerod
by the Group in its cetimntion of catches for the ycar immediately following
(1970). This meane that the estimated catch for the first year predictod
(1970) '1ill be bnscd upon good measures of fishing mortnlity and stock
threc years previously (1967), 0. cnreful judgcment of those parnmeters two
years previously (1968), and a rough appraisal for the year immodiately
previous (1969) for which data are not nvailable. This again, though
undesirable, mny not be too serious in a regulated fishery, but it could
introduce additional errors at the inception of regulation. In thc viow
of the Group this cnn only be ovorcone by greatly incrcnscd effort in
dnta preparation at the national level, or by re-scheduling of the meetings
thnt wish to consider tho cntch ostimates.

Although it is not possible to define the accurncy of the catch
quotas nt this time, ao scientists the Group feIt an obligation to record
the practical probIoms they have encountered in preparing tho prosent
estimates. <If all sources of orror were to bo added together it is,truo
thnt the cumulative error could be lnrge, especially for the ostimation
of catches three years in advance but this does not moan that tho ostimatos
p~epared hore are misleading. Tho Group considers its estimate of
eatches for 1970 to be very realistic. Moreover it iä nnticipated that
catch quotan nay neod to be reviewed annually so thnt the longer-term
errore will not influenco tho quotns set for a given year. Precision can
also bo expected to improve with time as more knowledge nnd experience
is accunulated.
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Table 1. Cod. Total nominal catch by divisions
-. ..

(metric tons). Revised figures.
_.__._-- -'

Year Sub-area I Division IIb Division IIa Total I
------

1960 380 962 94 599 155 116 630 677

1961 409 694 222 451 149 122 781 267

1962 548 6~1 222 611 138 396 909 628

1963 547 469 113 707 116 924 :/78 100

1964 202 566 126 029 108 803 437 398

1965 241 489 103 407 99 855 444 751

1966 292 244 56 568 134 664 483 476

1967 322 781 121 050 128 729 572 560
I 1968 642 449 268 908 162 472 1 073 829

1969x} 1 102 000e ___ I,

Table 2. Cod. Nominal catch by countries (Sub-area I
and Divisions IIa and IIb combined).
Revised figures.

---- ---I
i i I-USSRYear ~England Germany Norway others Total

----- ----

1960 141 175 9 472 231 997 213 400 34 633 630 677

• 1961 157 909 8 129 268 377 325 780 21 072 781 267

1962 174 914 6 503 225 615 476 760 25 836 909 628

1963 129 779 4 223 205 056 417 964 21 078 778 100

1964 94 549 3 202 149 878 180 550 9 219 437 398

1965 89 874 3 670 197 085 152 780 1 342 444 751

1966 103 012 4 284 203 792 169 300 3 088 483 476

1967 87 008 3 632 218 910 262 340 670 572 560

1968 140 054 1 073 255 611
67~

333

I;
073 829

1969
x

) I 230 000 2 000 300 000 570 000 102 000
I

x) Provisional figures.



Table 3. Cod. Estimates of total international fishing effort
in Sub-area I and Divisions IIa and IIb.

.,

Sub-area I Division IIb Division IIa I'
- --.,...

;

Total Internationa~l~ational Effort Total Inter- National Effort Total Inter- National Effort
national Effort national Effort Effort

---,
Y e a r

UK1) USSR2)
. j

Norway3)UK USSR UK USSR UK USSR UK UK Norwegian
units units units units units units

---

1960 95 43 512 91 42 11 91 34 39 10 232 26

1961 94 53 518 109 51 22 173 39 30 9 255 20
, 1962 93 61 590 94 51 16 168 29 34 10 210 21 I
,

--J
i 1963 18 62 635 91 45 9 120 22 29 1 176 19
I 136 36 6

I
1964

I
42 30 351 55 49 11 32 151 11

,

1965 25 361 62 31 11 95 4 33 5 150 1642

1966 63 33 381 69 23 16 11 29 46 5 199 15

1961 I 51 30 395 61 10 12 110 13 50 5 261 13

1968 I 86 45 584 61 9 24 151 26 52 6 288 15

1969x) I 91 31 12 17 12
I I

1) Hours fishing x average tonnage x 10-6 = millions of ton hours.

2) Hours fishing (catch/catch per hour fishing) x 10-4•

3) Number of men fishing at Lofoten x 10-;.

x) .
Provisional figures.
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Tsble ~ Cod. Cstch per un1t etf&~ (aetrio tons,
round fresh).

Year Sub-.area I Division I1b Division 1Ia

UX1) USSR2) UK USSR UR: Norway3)

1960 0.075 0.42 0.105 0.~1 0.067 3.0

1961 0.079 0.38 0.129 0.44 0.058 3.7

1962 0.092 0.59 0.133 0.74 0.066 4.0

1963 0.085 0.60 0.098 0.55 0.066 3.1

1964 0.058 0.37 0.092 0.39 0.070 4.8

1965 0.066 0.39 0.109 0.49 0~066' 2.9

1966 0.074 0.42 0.078 0.19 0.067 4.0

1967 0.081 , 0.53 0.106 0.87 0.052 3.5

1968 0.110 0.95 0.113 1.03 0.056 5.2

•
1) UX data -tons per 100 ton-hours tishing.

2) USSR dsta - tons per hour tishing•

3) Norwegian data - tons per gill-net boat
week at Lototen.



Table 5. Comparison of actual and predicted changes from 1967 to 1968 in
nominal catch, fishing effort, and catch-per-unit-effort.

--1

Fishing Effort (% Change)
,-

Total Nominal Catch Catch per Unit of Effort

Actual national effort Estimated total international Predicted (%Change)
effort total ActualInternationatYear Sub-area I Div. IIb Sub-area I Division IIb Effort Sub-area I Div.IIb Predicted

Actual Predicted UK USSR UK USSR UK ~SSR UK USSR UK USSR UK USSR
units units units units

1967 573 (571) 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 . 1.00

1968 1 014 802 1.69 1.50 .90 2.00 1.48 1.10 1.37 2.00 1.10 1.36 1.19 1.63 1.18 1.21

Table 6a. Virtual population estimates of fishing
mortality on cod 1960-1968.

M = 0.3

~Age 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1961 1968

3 .04 .04 .05 .02 .02 .02 .04 .04 .06

4 .17 .22 .25 .18 .12 .11 .10 .16 .25

5 .28 .42 .56 .60 .29 .35 .23 .20 .52

6 .38 .44 .73 .86 .40 .38 .36 .25 .11

1 .34 .46 .53 .86 .50 .34 .40 .45 .69

8 .38 .59 .58 •78 .65 .46 .50 . .60 .14

9 .32 .66 .69 .84 .89 .65 .65 .16 .85

10 .61 .61 .88 1.06 .12 .63 .72 .82 1.12

11 .14 .19 .68 1.22 .69 .63 .37 1.06 1.12

12 .1)8 .86 .66 .74 .7, .27 .,4. .68 1.12

I

\0

I
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Table 6b. Comparison of estimates of fishing mortality
in 1967 using two different assumptions for
fishing mortality in 1968.

Fishing mortality on fully recruited age-groups

~
1967 1968 1967 1968

.Age (F.max = 1.12) (F.max .:. 1.00)

3 .04 .06 .04 .05
4 .15 .25 .24 .30

5 .20 .52 .27 .90
6 .25 .11 .33 1.00

7 .45 .69 .56 1.00
8 .60 .14 .10 1.00

9 .16 .85 .89 1.00
10 .82 1.12 .93 1.00
11 1.06 1.12 1.45 1.00

Table 7. Absolute number of 3-year old cod recruiting
to the fishery.

Year-class Recruit§ x 10-6

1946 769
1947 1035
1948 1795
1949 1712
1950 2339
1951 960
1952 405
1953 626

1954 1118

1955 693
1956 914
1951 1028
1958 1233

1959 1034
1960 647
1961 403
1962 905
1963 1199
1964 1121

1965 fOO)
1966 100j
1967 100
1968 (100
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Tnble 8. Estimates of the nominal catch of cod
(1000 tons) at selected levels of fishing mortality.

Fishing Mortality

F = 0.80 1967 level

F = 1.10 1968 level and
assumption 1 (F = 1967 + 40%)
for 1969 level

-.---------------c-------~__I

assumption 2 (F = 1967 + 60%)
for 1969 level

F = 0.53 level of fishing mortality
giving maximum yield per
recruit (see 1968 Report)

•

•

Yw = cntch weight ('000 tons)
- -

1967 1968 1969 I 1970 1971

Assumption 1, F in 1969 = 1967 + 40%

F
I 0.80 1.10 1.10 1.10 1.10

Y"" 571 1029 816 526 313

F 0.80 1.10 1.10 1.10 0.80

Yv1 571 1029 816 526 245

F 0.80 1.10 1.10 1.10 0.53

Y1;1 571 1029 816 526 174

F 0.80 1.10 1.10 0.80 0.80

Yv1 571 1029 816 411 293

F 0.80 1.10 1.10 0.80 0.53

Y\v 571 1029 816 411 208

F 0.80 1.10 1.10 0.53 0.53

Yw I 571 I 1029 816 . 291 244
I

1970x-jAssumptiol1 2, F in 1969 = 1967 + 60% and is reduced again in

F 0.80 1.10 1.26 1.10 1.10

Yw 571 1029 914 483 290

F 0.80 1.10 1.26 1.10 0.80

Yw 571 1029 914 483 227

F 0.80 1.10 1.26 1.10 0.53

Y\v 571 1029 914 483 161

F 0.80 1.10 1.26 0.80 0.80

Y"" 571 1029 914 377 271

F 0.80 1.10 1.26 0.80 0.53

Yv1 571 1029 914 377 192

F 0.80 1.10 1.26 0.53 0.53

jY\v 571 1029 914 267 225

x) The Group considered it would be unrealistic to expect fishing
mq~tality to remain attirls high level F = 1.26 in 1970 in view of the
reduction in catch per unit effort implied by the reduced catches.
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Table 9. HADDOCK. Total nominal catch by divisions
(metric tons). Revised figures.

I

Year Sub-area I Division IIb Division IIa Total

1960 125 675 1 854 27 925 155 454
1961 165 165 2 427 25 642 193 234
1962 160 972 1 727 25 189 187 888

1963 124 774 939 21 031 146 744

1964 79 056 1 109 18 735 98 900

1965 98 505 939 18 640 118 079

1966 124 115 1 614 34 892 160 621

1967 108 066 440 27 980 136 486

1968 140 970 725 40 031 181 726
-----_.-

I 1969x ) 132 000
,

Table 10. HADDOCK. Nominal catch by countries (Sub-area I
and Divisions IIa and IIb combined). Revised
f'igures.

I I
I r I

Year England Germany Norway I USSR Others Total
I

I
1960 45 469 5 597 47 263 I 57 025 100 155 454

I 1961
I

39 625 6 304 60 862 I 85 345 1 098 193 234

1962 37 486 I 2 895 54 567 91 940 1 000 187 888

I
1963 19 809 I 2 554 59 955 63 526 900 146 744

I 1964 I 14 653 1 482 38 695 43 870 200 98 900

1965 14 314 1 568 60 447 I 41 750 - 118 079

1966 27 723 2 098 82 090 I 48 710 - 160 621

1967 24 158 1 705 51 954 57 346 1 323 136 486

1968 40 102 1 867 64 076 75 654 27 181 726

I

I1969x )
I

I 37 000 I 1 000 64 000 30 000 - 132 000
I I I , I ,

x) Provisional figures.
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Table 11. HADDOCK. Catch per unit effort and estimated total

international effort.

1

Catch per effort (UK) Estimated total international effort
Kilos/100 ton-hours in UK units

Year -6
Sub-aJ1s8 Divisions Total catch in tons x 10

tons/100 ton-hours Sub-area II ,
IIa ~b

1960 33 34 2.8 4.7
1961 29 36 3.3 6.7

1962 23 42 2.5 8.2

1963 13 33 0.9 11.2

1964 18 18 1.6 5.5

1965 18 18 2.0 6.6

1966 17 ~4 2.8 9.4

1967 18 25 2.4 7.6

1968 19 50 1.0 9.6

Table 12. Comparison of actual and predicted changes from
1967 to 1968 in nominal catch, fishing effort and
catch per unit effort of haddock.

i

Total nominal catch Total international fishing effort Catch per unit effort
~o...O_tQnaJ (% change) . (%-C.hange)Year , I

Actuel Predicted Actual Predicted Actuel Predicted

1967 136 (137 ) 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

1968 182 -.L______ 86 1.26 1.20 1.06 .53

• I



Table 13. Virtual population estimates of fishing mortality on haddock 1960-196~.

N = 0.2
.

I 1968

~
1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1961

Age

2. .03 .02 .02 .01 .01 .02 .01 .02 .04

3 .20 .11 .20 .12 .08 .08 .13 .06 .16

4 .38 •. 49 .60 .69 .32 .25 .41 .32 .40

5 .50 .69 1.01 .94 .71 .48 .62 .58 .60

6 .60 .10 1.04 1.04 .87 .13 .76 .56 .80

7 .50 .71 .61 .94 .85 .69 .91 .51 .80

8 .54 .80 .61 .49 .81 .64 .57 .11 .80

9 .71 .57 .96 .64 .72 .11 .58 .31 .80
10 .38 .31 .21 .58 .21 .18 .33 .64 .80
11 1.18 .45 .20 .21 .64 .64 .64 .80
12 .31 .31 .14

Table 14. Numbers of 3 year old haddock in each year-class.

Year-class Recruits : I Year-class I Recruits
10-6 10-6

1946 119 1958 109
1941 69 1959 239
1948 553 1960 212
1949 63 1961 310
1950 1 040 1962 86
1951 1eS 1963 234
1952 51 1964 294
1953 170 1965 ~40)
1954 54 1966

4
0 j1955

I
68 1961 (150

1956 326 1968 (40
195-7 241

· .~ .



F = 0.30

r
•

•
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Toble 15. Estimates of the nominal catch of haddock
('000 tons) at selected levels of fishing
mortality.

Fishing Mortality

.~ 0.60 1967

l. F = 0.80 19_6_8 -+

level of fishing mortality
giving maximum yield per recruit
(see 1969 Report)

I 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

i F 0.60 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80
I v 130 151 130 100 74I .Lw

j F 0.60 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.60

Yw 130 151 130 100 59

F 0.60 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.30

Yw 130 151 130 100 33

F 0.60 0.80 0.80 0.60 0.60

Y\f 130 151 130 81 68

F
I

0.60 0.80 0.80 0.60 0.30

Y\v 130 151 130 81 38
I

F 0.60 0.80 0.80 0.30 0.30

Yw 130 151 130 45 48

I I I



29 400 tons

•

• nppendix I. The allocation of catches to Arcto-Norwegian
cod, coastal cod, and Arctic haddock in the
Norwegian fishery statistics.

1. Ländings of Arcto-Norwegian Cod in Division IIo.

These represent the total catch of cod in th!s Division from
about the 25th January to 20th April (i.e. the observed spawning season)
irrcspective of locality. Landings of cod from the coastal areas cf
Bub-area I bctween the end of January and 20th March are also included,
since they are drawn fromthe same biologicnl community as thc fish landed
in Division IIn.

Landings of codfrom areas south of Lofoten outside these times
are tnken to be coastal cod and are excluded from the landings.

Landings in Division IIa, Lofoten-Troms during the remainder of
the year, less n s~all amount of 'fjord' cod, are. recorded os caught in
Sub-area I.

2. ~andings of Arcto-Norwegian Cod in Sub-area I.

The landings are the recorded total taking into account the
adjustments noted nbove.

3. Landings of nrcto-Norwegian Cod in Division IIb.

These landings repressnt the total landing unmodified.

4. Landings of Haddock.

Tho landingn of haddock in the area Lofoten-Troms from gears other
than trawl, and the catch of trawlers fishing north of Vestfjord are recorded
as taken in Division IIa. All haddock caught south of Lofoten are excluded.
All haddock landed in Sub-area I are included in the statistics reported to
tha Working Group.

5. The quantity of cod and haddock excluded by this allocationby time
and area have been estimated for 1968:-

COD From the area south of Lofoten in spawning time, which
does contain some coastal cod, 9 773 tons were included.

Cod takensouth of Lofoten at other times of thc year
ere excluded •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Coastal cod and 'fjord' cod taken in the Lofoten
Troms area outside the spawni~g season and
excluded •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Total qunntity of cod excluded from Norwegian
landings •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HADDOCK All landings south of Lofoten excluded ••••••••••••••

21 554 tons

50 954 tons

3 206 tons


